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Celebrating Seton!
As you look through this third edition of our Knightly News,
you will not only find a celebration of the academic,
extracurricular, artistic, and faith lives of our Seton
community, but the pictures on nearly every page tell
another story: student life is happening in a joyful setting
adorned with Christmas “decorations” and focused on the
true blessings of the season. Even the holiday ornaments
are student works of art and a celebration of their talent.
The Advent and Christmas seasons at Seton create a
magical feeling where the transformation of our building
adds a peacefulness to even the stresses of finals week and
the gathering of students and staff in prayer, thankfulness,
and celebration allow our faith to be inter-woven in all that
we do. We are truly blessed to be able to join together as a
Seton family. Enjoy the read.

Reaching
Higher in
Mind, Body
and Spirit.
#ExceptionallySeton

#GivingTuesday
Thank you to all who participated
in the #iGiveCatholic on
#GivingTuesday, our nation’s firstever Catholic day of giving! We
raised over $7500 making a
meaningful difference to Seton
Catholic. This will be used to fund
our newly established Archery
program, and our burgeoning
STREAM education. Through the
help of our generous supporters,
we are Growing Together in Mind,
Body, and Spirit. Seton not only
provides a first class academic
education with athletic and
extracurricular experiences but we
are also blessed to be able to help
form students in their faith.
Together, we are establishing a
legacy of Catholic education in the
Grand Strand area. Thank you so
very much!

Emmanuel!
What a true blessing it was to be back in the morning
prayer circle and sharing this special moment with ALL our
grades. Homerooms took turns reading our daily reflection
and lighting the Advent Wreath.

This year's Advent

celebration was a time of reflection on the coming of
Christ, filled with prayer and love for God and neighbor.
Christ, Our Peace,
Glow brightly in each moment.
Enlighten our vision so that we see beyond the trappings of
the holidays.
Relieve us if just for a moment, of our worries and stress.
We await your coming with serenity.
Amen.

Sock, Paper, Scissors

This past month Beta, Club sponsored a sock Collection drive to help
those in need this winter. They collected over 200 pairs of socks in all
sizes and colors. This fun activity was a great way to bring awareness
of the plight of the homeless and the health issues they often have
due to poor podiatric hygiene because they lack something as
essential as a pair of new, clean socks. If you put yourself in someone
else’s shoes (no pun intended), you realize how clean, warm socks are
a true gem. Feet work overtime and when there’s no cozy home (and
laundry room) to return to each night they tend to bear the brunt of
our days.

Congratulations Confirmandi!
Come Holy Spirit fill the hearts of your faithful and kindle in them the fire of your love.
Send forth your Spirit and they shall be created and you will renew the face of the
earth! Students from St. Andrew Parish and St. Michael Parish received the gifts of the
Holy Spirit through this special sacrament administered by the Most Reverend Bishop
Robert E. Guglielmone.
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You're IN!
Trivia Genius! Virtual and in-person students
gathered

to

celebrate

the

season

by

participating in one of Coach Metz’ famous
Kahoot trivia contests centered on Advent and
Christmas.

This

marked

part

“Countdown to Christmas”!
students had

one

of

our

Each week the

the opportunity participate in a

school wide festive event.

Feast Day
Seton celebrated the Feast of
the Immaculate Conception
with Fr. David as our special
guest priest. Thank you
especially to our music
ministers for leading us in
music on this Holy Day.

May Your Days Be Merry &

It was a busy month for Campus
Ministry at Seton! Service was at the
heart

of

their

actions.

Students

joined together to write and decorate
cards for the residents of an assisted
living facility in Murrells Inlet. Thanks
to

everyone

who

joined

in

to

remember that the Christmas season
is about more than just buying
presents!

Oh Holy Night

Winter Art is alive in the galleries of Seton. Students of Ceramics & Sculpture constructed nativity scenes as part
of their final exam. The nativities were constructed using past knowledge of hand building techniques; pinch, coil,
and slab building. Middle School Studio Art students captured the art of casting shadows in snow as they painted
aspen trees in watercolor. They practiced the watercolor techniques; wet on wet, wet on dry, and dry on dry. We
look forward to more creativity to come in the new year!

winter
concert

COVID cannot keep music from
happening!

Seton

hosted

its

annual Holiday Performing Arts
Concert COVID safe, under the
direction of Mrs. Hale the Music
teacher. This concert featured
2 Middle School Bell Choirs, a
High School Vocal Ensemble, a
Guitar

Class

numerous

Ensemble,

guitar

and

and
piano

solos and duets. All this was
performed

amidst

incredible

decorations, hand crafted by
the art department. There is
still time to check it out. This
performance was live streamed
on our Facebook page. It can be
found under the video section
and already has over 565 views!
@StElizabethAnnSetonCatholic
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Don't Forget to Like,
Share & Follow Us!
St. Elizabeth Ann Seton
Catholic School

Principal, Theodore Hanes
Info@setoncatholicsc.org
1300 Carolina Forest Boulevard
Myrtle Beach, SC 29579
843.903.1400

www.SetonCatholicSC.org
@StElizabethAnnSetonCatholic
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